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Mathematica. - "On Elementnr.'l Surjrwes of the thi1'd orde?'''. 
(Third commnnication). By Dr. B. P.~RAALMEYER. (Uommu
nicated b,v Prof. L. E. J. BROUWER). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 29, 1917). 

It has been proved that F3 cannot exist if that surface does not 
contain at least one straight line. It will now be shown th at if FI 
contains a line 1), this surface still cannot exist if in no p!ane through 
th at line the section consists of thl'ee lines. 

We titart from a line q on p3 and assume that in IlO plane 
through a the restCUl've consists of two lines. It will be shown 
that this assum ption leads to contradictory results. 

'I'heo1'em 1: EV61'Y point of line a hns a tangent plane. 
Let A be an arbitral'y point of a and ft a plane through A lIOt 

containing a. A cannot be isolated in [:l because there are points of 
Fa on both sides of ft inside any vicinity of A. Rence 111 ft a curve 
passes througb A. On this curve we choose a sequence of points 
Al' A~ ... converging towal'ds A from only one side. Let al> a~ ... 
ue. the planes passing thl'ough a and through Al> A, ... respectively 
and let a be their limiting plane (obviously a is the plane tI1l'ough 
a and the tangent at A to the curve in fI). In every one of the 
planes al~ a~ .. is situated a curve of the second order, passing 
respectively through Al> A~ ... 

Three possibilities are to be considel'ed: 
1. The curves of the secOIld order contl'act towards a Ol' part of a. 
2. The curve in the limiting plane te consists of a and an oval 

which intersects a at A. 
3. The cl1l've in the limiting plane ((, consists of a and an oval 

which has a f01' tangent at A. 

1. The curves of the second order contract towards a or pad of 
a. This part of (J anyway contains the point A. Each èurve of 
the second ordel' divides the cOl'l'esponding plane all in two regions 2). 
----'--

1) Again line. wiJ] be used for straight linll. 
2) An cannot be isolated in rL-n because the curve in (3 intersects the plane ~n' 
Neither can the restcurve in ~n consist of a line counting double, as we assumed 

th at no second line of F3 intersects line a. 
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We caU inte1'nal reg ion that one which contracts towards a or part 
of a only. N ow if A con tinUEld to belong to the extemat regions, 
the curve in plane (j would show a cusp in A with both bl'an~hes 

arriving from tbe same side of the tangent. and this is excluded. 
The possibility might be put forward that for every n the oval in 
all has the line of intersection bil with (j for tangent in A,l, in othel' 
words ibat the two points of F3, whirh bil carries besides A, coincide . 

.,( .. 
r--------,----------ï 

Fig. 11. 

As follows can be shown that this possibility is excluded. In the 
second communication (Second part, the01'em 1) we pl'oved: 

If a }ine a in a plane lt intel'sects the curve in th at plane at an 
ordinary point A, tben lines which com'el'ge towards a end up by 
cal'rying points of Fa converging towards A. Tbe demonstl'ation 
we used the1'e, also holds if A lies 011 one Ol' mOl'e lines of F3, 
provided A is not bitllated on su{'h a line in plane a. We pl'oceed 
to apply this theol'em to the case of fig. 11. 111 plane (j the line b'l 
intel'sects the curve (which is no straight line) at tbe ol'dinary point 
A,l' In' plane all however it would be possible to 'find a sequence 
of Iines con verging towal'ds bil but carrying no points of F3 which 
convel'ge towards All: a contI'adiction. 

Rence A will end up by belonging to the internaf regions of the 
ovals 1) and considering this region togethel' with its bonndal'Y con
tI'acts towal'ds a Ol' part of a it follows that eve..1'Y plane th1'ough A 
not containing line a has a point of i1~jletdon at A with tangent in a. 

1) We exclude the possibility that A continues to lie on the ovals themselves. 
The cases in which A belongs to an oval in a plane th rough, a will be dealt with 
sub 2 and 3. 
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Sections in pl,anes througb a will be dealt with later on. 

2. The restcUl've in ct is an oval which intel'sects 11, at A. In (( 
foU!' bl'anches depal't f!'om A: AB and A C' on a and AE and, AD
on the oval. Re_gal'ding the ronnection of these_ branches the JOltDAN 

theorem for space leaves onl.y two possibilities. 

j)" 

l<'ig 12. 

FiJ'st possibility: AC and A D are connected by I, AD and AB 
by II, AB and AE by III and lastly AE and AC' by IV. lf land 
IV were situated on the same side of cc then a parallellinesegment 
converging from that side towal'ds E' D' would end up by having 
two points in common wilh 1 and two with IV: a conh'adiction. 

If) and Ir were situated on the same side of (I, then a pat'allel 
linesegment, con verging fl'om thaI side towal'ds A' D". wOlllél end 
up by having two points in common with land also two with ll: 
a contl'adictioI:!.' \ 

In the same way it can- be shown that III and IV cannot lie,on 
the same side of ct. CQmbining these resuJts it appears that the 
connecting sets of points are situated, altel'llalely "above and below a. 

~'ig la. 
Second possibility, The following is a I'epresentative ('ase: 1 con

nects AB and AC' above a and III conneets AE 'l\,ith AD below a. 
A C' is connected with 11 D above or below (IJ by II and .lasOy AB 
witlt AE above or below a by IV. Let parallel linesegments con
"el'ge towal'ds D' C' frOnt that side on \'I1hich II is situated. This 
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1ine ends up by cal'rying two points of Ir. Besides it has a point 
in common with either I Ol' III convel'ging towards C" Ol' Dil and 
lastly it cal'l'ies a point of Fa converging towal'ds tbe second point 
of interseetion of D' C' and tbe oval iu a. Altogethel' four points. 

It tbus appeal's that the second possibility is excluded and we 
need only consider Ihe th'st. , 

In ~ 3 of the thst commllnication we proved: Ij A is double 
point 1:n a plane a, ancl CllS[i in not 1?W1'e than one plane, then a is 
tangent plane, assllming that no line of PI passes thl'Ollgh A'. Here 
however one of the bl'anches passing t.bl'Ollgh A, is a straight line. 
This' is the only one, as we assllmed that na second line of Fa 
intersects the HIle a on which A is situated. Hence in na plane through \ 
A except tbose passing through a, can the cm, e ronlain a line through A 
and the demonstl'ation of ~ 3 still holds. The results obtaihed for 
planes thrÜl1gh the tangents at A in a also remain valid for the 
planes through the tangent at A to tbe oval in a. Regal'ding 
the ~ul'\'es in planes tbrough the line in Ct however (which line 
cOl'l'esponds 10 tbe serond talJgent of the former case) rhe demon-

< / 

stration says nothing. These shall be dealt whb later on. Also the 
first part of ~ 3· whel'e the connection of the branches is examined, 
has to be slightl}' altered, but Ibis has been done all'eady above. 

In order to be able to use the former results here; it remains to 
1 

prove the following theo1'em: 
Ij a line oj Fa passes throu,qh A, which line is not inte1'sected 

by a second one, then A cannot be cusp in nW1'e tlwn one plane 
(we give a fl'esh demonstration as the farmer one must be altered 
a good deal). 

A is situated on tbe line ((, of Fa and is cusp in a plane {3 which 
of course does not contain a. Let ~. be a.n arbi trary plane through 
a not containing the cllspidal tangent in {3 and b the line of inter
section of ct and {l Line b carries except A only one point B ot' 
Fa. In plane Ct the p_oint B cannot be' is.olated, as tbe Cllrve in ~ 
Cj'osses a. Neither can tbe restcurve in a (that is: the CUl've minus 
a), /tccm'ding to our assllmption, COllsist of two lines and the only 
remaining possibility is that the restclll'Ve is. an oval throllgh B. 
This aval also passes through A, becanse b bas ollly the points A 
and B in common with Fa (that the oval Call1lot hare b fol' tangent 
in B follows ft'om the same l'easoning which shows that fig. 11 
represents ~),n impossibility.) I) 

1) Here we are not entitled to use the theorem given at tbe end of the first 
eommunieatiol1, beeause this was only proved fo;' points not situaten on a Hne of 
I!' I, and it is not excluded that B lies on sueh a line. 

, , 
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Rence in every plane through (l, not containing the cuspid~l 
tangent in [3, the l'estcurve is an oval through A. Passing on the 
limiting case, it appears that in the plane thl'ough a and the cllspidal 
tangent in t3 the curve eOIlsists of.a only, OJ" rt together with an 
oval through A. 

Furthermore it appears that an arbitrary line through A (=1= a) 
cal'ries at the ntmost one point of F3 diffel'ent from A. But in no 
plane can A be isolated (because a furnishes points of F3 in si de 
an)' vicinity of A, on both sides of ever)" plane ~ot containing a), 

hence in any plane whieh does not contain (l the point A "is ~ither 

cusp or double pointi Coneerning the plan es through a it appeared
that A is double point in evel'y one of these with the possible ex
ception of the one through a and tbe cuspidal tangent in {J, in which 
('ase the curve in that plane conslsts of a only. 

So fal' we only assumed A to be cusp in a single plane {j. Now 
let A be cusp in two planes [3 and y. We shall consiller separately 
the cases that only one or more than one line ran be cugpidal 
tangent at A; 

- Fil'st case. A is situated on the line a of FI. Let b denote the 
only }ine througb A whieh can be ruspidal (angent and let ft be 
the plane throllgh a and b .. The foregoing reslllts show that there 
are only two, possibilities: 

1. Thé curve in Ct eonsists of a and an oval throllgh A. 
IJ. The CLH've in Ct consists of a only. 
I. Let c be a line through A in Ct, not being tangent to the oval 

and not coinciding with a or b. Only line b can be cuspidal tangent 
at A hen ce in every [lIane throllgh c (=1= Ct) A is double point, 
bilt A is double point in (( also, hence A would be double point 
in eve1',Ij plané tllrough c, and c cannot he ta~gent in any of these 
planes because c carries besides A a second point of Fa. This how· 
e"er canrlot be, as ma.): be shown in tbe same way as in § '3 of 
the first eommunicatioll. The fact that here A lies on a line of Fa 
makes no difference as the d~monstl'ation merel,)' depended on the 
connection of the Ql'anches diclated by the assumption that Fa is 
a twodimensional eOJltinuum. 

Il. .Again let c be a line thl'Ollgb A in a not coinriding with a 
or b. In evel'y plane thl'ough c (=1= a) A is ordinary double point 
and in (( the curve consists of a on I.}' . 

Let (f be an arbitral'y plane thl'ough c (=1= ((). In this plane (f 

the line c is talIgent at the double point A, hence in rf on both 
sides of c at least one bl'aIlCh joins A with the line at intinity (on 
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one side there even eau be three, when the loop l'eaches the }ine 
at 'infinity, bnt in anJ case the1'e js at least one on either side), 
Now let cf l'evolve J'ound c. The CUl'\'e in a Iimiting plane is the 
limiting set of the curves in the con verging plan es (no isolated points 
àre possible here). Besides a sequence of infinite branches bas an 
infinite limiting branch. Hence it tollows that in evel'y plane thl'ough 
c (=1= a) we can choose on both sides of c au inQnite branch such 
that they merge in earl! other in eontinnolls fashion when ó revolves 
round c. If wè add the line a in (! these branches are jnst sufficient 

~ \ \ 4 :; V. , ~ 

t~' give F3 the character of a Lwodimensional continuum in the 
neighbourhood of A and the bram'hes depal"tillg fl'om A, which we 
have left out, cannot bé fitted in anymore. This contradiets OUI' 

assnmption that jl3 is a twodimension~l continuurn (of course the I 

neighboul'llOod of a roint on a twodimensial continnum can in an 
infinite number of ways be represented on the neighbourhood of a 
point in a plane, but the neigbbourhood of a point in a p1ane can 
by (1,1) continuous transformation in the plane nevel' be tl'ansfol'med ~ 

in anything but the neighbourhood of a point). 

Second case. A is situated 011 the line a of FU and is cusp in fJ 
and y. The ruspidàl tangents do not coincide, hence the line of 
intel'sectio~ b of fJ and y cannot be cnspidaI tangent in either of 
these planes. Tt follows that b cat'des besides A a second point B 
of F 3 and the curve in the plalie a thl'ough a and b consists of a 
and an oval throngh A and B. The line b divides [j in two semi
planes: in / the one the cuspidal branches depart from .A, he"nee in 
the other A is isolated. In the same way A is isolated in one of the 
semi plan es in whirh b divldes y. 

Now a foregoing demonMration (~ 5, second communication) shows 
that in this case A is isolated inside the en th'e angle « 180°) 
between these semiplanes. Hence the line a belonging to Fa caunot 
pass through this angle and it follows that the semiplanes of ~ and 
r in which the cuspidal branches depal·t from A, are sitnated on 
the same side of the plane a thl'Ollgh a and b, let us say below o!. 

In a four branches al'l'ive at A, consecntively AP, AQ, AR and 
AS (two on a and two on the oval). Suppose above a, AP is 
èonnected with A Q and AR with AS. Then line b must 1ie inside 
the angles QAR and PAS, becan.se planes pass thl'oug'h b in which 
A is isolated above a. Let c be a line in a thl'ough A inside the 
angles PA Q and SA R (this is impossible when fhe oval in a has 
a for tangent at A, whieh case we sball consider separately). The fore
going resnlts show that A is double point Ol' eusp in .eve1'Y plane 

·53 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam Vol. XX. 
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thr'ongb c. In any sueb plane however two branches arrive at L1 
from above a, one on the set wbieh joins A P to A Q and the othel' 
on the set by winch AR is conneeted with AS. Now If 11 were 
ensp Hl a plane throngh c then, considering tbe branrhes arrive 
from above a, at tbe nt most one plane eould pass throngh b in 
whi('h A is isolated above a and this eontrádicts the above results. 
Rence A must be double point in eve1'y plane through c: (a contra
diction. 

It now remains f to consider the case 1 that the oval in a' bas' a 

fol' tangeJ1t at A. We shall consider separately the following' possi
bilities : 

1. There exists a semiplane throngh b aboye a 10 whieh A is 
not isolated. 

Ir. No' sncb semiplane exists. 
1. A lis not isolated ahove a ,in a plane (f through b. Then 10 

the semiplane of ó above a two branches 'depal't from .:4, because 
:A is ellsp or double point in every plane not containing 11 and line 
b has a seeolld point B in common 'with FB. From the 'way in 
which the branches meeting at A in a are eonneeted, follows that 
in' every plane i thl'ollgh b two branches ar1'ive .from bélow a, henre 
A is ordinary double 'point in ó.' Here, there IS no danger of a line 
as we assumed th at no second line of F3 intersects a. If'd 1'e\'ol\'es 
'ronnd b 'then in one of tbe two directions :ti will remain' ordinaJ'y 
'double point till 'ó coineides with a. 

From this it follows that'the semiplanes of'{J anfd )"in which the 
cllspidal branéhes aepart 'from "A,' ·are· situated on the same si'de' of 
ó, let' us say below Q. In ó we noW choose "a 'line d thl'ough A 
separated ti'om b by the tangents at.:4. The 'same reasoning' uséd 

'befoJ'e sbows that A would have to be double point1in'every plane 
I throngh d. 'Only for tbe' plane through a and cl a slight alteration 
is 'requÎl'ed, whieh howev .. EH' is sEllfe\'i!ient. The impossibility of 
assumption [I has thus been proved. 

Il. !ti is isolated in every serniplane through b above a. I In every 
plane ihrough A not cOIltaining a 'the point A is double point or 
cusp, hence in ever)' plane' through b' (=1= a) A is cusp and 'all the 

'branches arrive at ~ from (below a. It follows \ that .A 'must be cusp 
in '6'1.'el'y plane except a, 'all branches arriving at A from below Ct, 

lThis however 'is only possible, if the euspidal tangents 'form one 
plane ) 13 through a, which plane has nothing but liIle a in common 

'with Fa. Let a sequence of planes 1317 13, , •••• all passing through 
a eonverge ttowards'E. l'n'ea:ch~of'these an'oval passes'through A, 

'Now suppose the oval in 1311 'c/'osses ithe line a at :4., "Then four 
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branches arrive at A in En, fOl'ming linite angles. These branches 
are I.'onnected alternately on different sides of En. Through A in En 

we can at onee find a line through wbich pasE> two planes having 
a CllSp in A and sllch that in both the cllspidal branches arrive 
from the same side of En. Then in the same way as befOl'e we can 
once more obtain a contradiction. 

It now remains to eonsider' the possibility tha.t fOl' ever}' n the 
oval in En has a for tangent at A. For increasing n these ovals 
contract either towards A only or towal'ds a connected part of a 
con taining A. 

If A is the only Iimiting point, then the contracting ovals would 
'give to A' the charactel' of' a point of a twodmtensional continllum 
and a sequence of points on a Ihavmg A fOl' limitmg point, could 
not be fWed in all)'more. 

If on the other hand the limiting set is an interval on line a then 
the mternal points of t111S interval would, in planes not containing 
a, be cusps wtth both branches arrivmg from the same side of the 
tangent and this is also excluded. 

We thus have pl'oved that eve}'y plmle th1'ough A, contazmng 
neithe1' line a, n01' the tan,qent at A to the oval in a, has an 
ordinl71'y point in A with tan.qent in a. 'Tlte planes througlt the tal1,qent 
at A to the aval in a have ZJoint of infll'tcion in A with tallgent in a, 

Thel'e l'emain to be considel'ed the curves in planes through a. 
These shall be dealt with presently. 

J 

3. We now come to the third l?ossibility mentlOned on page 736, 
The restclll'Ve .in, a consists of an oval having a fol' tangent in A. 
In a there depart from A two brancbes AB and A C on a and Alt 
and AD on the oval. In al most the same way as before it appears 
that here AC is connected with AD, AD with AE, AE with AB 
and laslly AB with AÇ. The connecting sets of points are again 
situated altel'llately above and belo\'\' a. This being estabhshed the 
further I'easoning used fol' case 2 holds here without an)' a!teratJon 
(agam we l'emind the reader of the assllmption tbat I no second line 
of F8 intersects a). Results : in ever.l/ plane wltic1l does not coniazn 
hne a, the point A is o1'Clinary point 1vith tan,qent in a (in all these 
pJanes the branches depart ti'om A to the same side of a). 

The curves in planes thl'Ollgh a lUllst be considerf'd still. 

In each, of the thl'ee above cases, a was -found to possess the 
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ehal'arter of tangent plane, only we had no certainty with regard 
to the CUl'ves in planes thl'ough a. Now all possibilities have been 
considel'ed it appeal's that fOl' no point A two different plan es can 
pass through a both possessing one of the examined charaders (we 
obtain an immediate contmdiction by considering a plane through 
A not contaiJling a). It follows that in the th ree above cases no 
plane thl'ongh a (=1= u) can contain branches depal'ting from A (except 
a itself). This completes the demonstl'atioll that a is tangent plalle. 

Theorem 2: Ij A moves continuously along a, t!ten the tan,qent 
plane also changes in continuous jas/zion. 

Let the points Al> A • .... on a convel'gè towards A, Tangent' 
plan es al' a~ .... a all passing througb a. We assume that a p a2 •••• 

have a limiting plane (tI different fl'om a and sllall prove that th is 

leads to a contradiction. Let t3I' ~2 •••• P he planes respectively 
passing through Au A, .. , . A and all .1 a. The line of intersection 

pf al' and PI we denote by bI' the one of a, and P2 by b, etc. 
Lastly let b be the line of intel'section of a and pand b' ths one 
of a' and (:I. According to our assumptions bi and b do not coincide 
alld hl is the limiting line of bl> bo •••• 

Now b is tangent at A to the curve in {J and in (he converging 

planes rll' P. . . .. the curves have fol' tangents at Al' A • .... 
l'espectively the lines blO b • .... convel'ging towal'ds bi in p. 

According to t!teorem 2 of the second 
communication the curve in pis the limiting 

set of the curves in PI' P • .... (with the 
poseible exception of an isolated point). 

Let c and cl be lines through A in P 
separating b from bi. The eOl'l'esponding 
plan es through a shall be denoted by yand ó, 

Fol' n large fnough a branch departs 
in {Ju fi:om All in both directions inside 
those opposite angles between y and ó in 
whiclL bi is sitllated. Loops contt'acting 

towards A al'e evidently excluded, henee in órder that in ~ no branch 
dep~rts from A inside those angles of c and cl whieh contain bi, it 
is unavoidable that in the convergiI~ planes the above mentioned 
bt'anclJes leave Ihese ang/es via points of the planes y and ó (Ol' 

one of these) con verging towards A. Hence in at least one of the 
planes y and ó the point A wOllld be limiting point of points of 
Fa not situated on a. This meallS that in one of those planes a 
bl'&IlCh deparis from .A ditfel'el} t from a, bil t this is a contl'adiction 
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considel'ing tbat only in tbe tangent plane ti a second bt'anch can 
pass tbrough A. This completes tbe demonstration of theol'em 2. 

, Let an oval in a cross the liDe a al A. This oval and the line a 
have a second point of intersection Band the points A and B have 
the tangent plane a in common. If A moves continuously along ct 

then, according to the01'em 2, the tangent plane a also changes in 
continllolls fashion and the point B also moves continllously. 1) From 
this follows that a point A at which an oval crosses a, can only 
be limiting point of points of a possessing the same characrer. 
Besides it is easy to prove that the tangent to the oval at A also 
changes continllollsly. This result howevel' wiII not bé needed, but' , 
we do want. the following: 

Let Al' A 2 ••• on ct COllverge towards A. Tangent planes al' a 2 ••• a. 
If the oval in ct crosses a at A it follows from the aboye that for 
n larger than some fiItite value the plane all also shows an oval 
which crosses a at An. 

Now suppose all these ovals in (,(11 turn at An their concave sides 
to the left. The oval in a is the limiting set of the ovals in a" and 
cOllsidel'ing a sequence of finite concave branches cannot converge 
towal'ds a finite convex branch, it follows th~t the branch in, a 

thl'ough A also turns its concave side to the left. 
Taking these results togethel' we obtain: 

Theorern 3: A point of line a in t!te tangent plane of whic/t an 
oval crosses a, can only be limiting point on a of points !taving the 
same kind of tangent plane also with 1'egal'd to the side to which 
t!te ovals tlt1'ough those points are concave or conve.lJ. 

The01'em 4: FJ camwt exist· ij the l'estcul've does not degene7'ate 
in any plane thl'ough a. 

We consider the case in which the CUl'ves of the second ot'der 
in the planes al' a~ , . " (pasbing through a and converging towards a), 
contract towards part of' a. We call internal l'egion of these ovals 
t/uä region which contt-acts to nothing but a. We fOllnd that the 
points of a belonging to this limiting part must be situated in the 
internal l'egion of the oval iJl an for n larger than some finite 
number. From this follows that the part of a belonging to the 

1) This theorem and some others which shall be formulated presently concerning 
the directions in which A and B move, have alreally been given by JUEL, Muth. Ann. 76, 
p. 552. The existence and continuo us changing of tangent planes is simply 
postulated by that author. 
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intel'llal l'egion of tbe 0 ... al In a 71 must diminish fol' incl'easinl 
because if the oval in alL crosses a at Ail and Bn then all is tan: 
plane at An and 111 case An ended up by being sitnated inside 
ovals, u also would be tangent plane at All: a contradietion. 

Henee if the ovals havE' the entire line~a fol' limiting set, I 

ean bave pOll1ts in common with a. An idea of this rase ma) 
got by imagining a sequence of byperbolas of wbich the angl, 
the asymptotes (inside whlch the hyperbola is situated) tends tow; 
1800 and sueh th at the centre is situated on a and both asympl 
converge towards a. 

In this case everythmg is In fayour of counting a as a triple 
in a. In no plane through a a branch would depart from any p 
of a, and except a, Fa would eontain no straight tine. 

A second possibility we wish to cOllsider separately is that in 
tangent plane of every point of a the oval has a for tangent. Al 
let A be a poiIlt of a with tangent plane a. The line a dlvides a 
two semiplanes, in the Olle A is isolated and ia the other an oyal 
a fol' tangent at A. 

Now let A moye along a. The plane (t turns l'ound a. If A m( 
on in the same directIOn the plane a goes on turning in tbe s: 
dil'eetion, for othel'wise two points pf a might be found with 
same tangent plane and this cannot be as in either pomt an ( 
in the tangent plane must have a for tangent. 

It A goes l'ound the entire llIle a the tangent plane meanw 
turns 1800 round a. The ov~ls in the tangent planes merge c< 
nuously into each other, hence aftel' turning 180°.the branch hal 
a for tangent is situated in the wrong semiplane, This means 
on tbe way the branch must cbange from the one semiplane 
the other and tbis is ollly possible either via a tangent plallE 
which the restcnrve cOllsists of two lines thl'ough A, or via a tan~ 
plane in which the ov~l has contracted to nothmg but point A. 
first possibility is excluded according to OU1' assumption and the 
wouirl mean that a sequence of ovals in tlJe con\ el'ging pl2 
contl'act towal'ds a point of a not belonging to the internal Teg] 
of the convel'ging ovals. Tlns was fOl1nd to be impossihle hence 
assumption tb~t every point of Cl has a tangent plane with ( 
having a fol' tangent, leads to contl'adictory l'esnlts. 

Leaving apart both cases tl'eated above, tbel'e cel'tainly exiSl 
plane thr'ollgh Cl in which an oval has two different points A 
B in common with a. Let this plane a revol\'e continuously 
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certain dil'ection round a The points A and B then also move along rt 
continuously I). Two assnmptions are possible: A and B can move 
in tbe same Qr ill opposite dil'ertlOns. Let the dit ection be the 
same. In the time th at B has described Ihe original segment BA, the 
point A has gone furthel', hence aH this time we keep t~l,ngent planes 
with ovals having two diffel'enl points in common wlth a. 

When B al'rives at the ol'lginal place of 11 the plafle a mm,t 
have tUl'ned an angle of 180~, but if the bl'anrh through B has 
originall,v been concave to the left, it must now be concave to the 
righthand side, and this is not posslble as on I be way the concave 
side In B cannot jump round and no change from concave to convex 
can h'ave taken place Vla a degenel'ation of the oval in two straIght 
lines (accordlllg to our assumptions). 

The second posslbility was that 11 and B move in opposite di rec
tions. Let the tangent plane surcessively turn t l'ound a lil opposlte 
directions, then we obtain two dIfferent pohlls III WhlCh 11 and B 
meet. Such a I meeting takes place eithel' when the two points of 
intel'section of a and tbe oval converge to one point Ol' when I the 
entÏt'e oval contracts to notbing but a single point on a. In both 
cases the concave sides of the branches tlll'ough 11 and B face each 
othel'. A priori it seems possible that before the meeting the convex 
side of the branches through 11 and B face each other, bnt then 
these branches would be connected on both sides via the lme at 
infinity and in the limiting plane the oval would degenel'ate in two 
straight lines 2) thl'ough the point where A and B meet and thIS~ 

contradiets om' assumptions. 
Now we Rtal't from' the original position of A and Band we 

observe A only. Let the branch -thl'ough A turn lts concave side to 
the left. If we turn the tangen t plane in such a way that A moyes 
to the l'ight, then the concave side goes on bemg tllrned to the left. 
But before the meetIng with B takes place the concave side must 
be tUl'lled to the l'ight (that is in the direction in which A moves) 
and this means a contradiction because the curvature cannot change 
its sign dlscontinuously, neither can it change via" a degeneration of 
the oral in two straight !ines (according to our assumption). ThlS 
completes our demonstration. 

Rema?'k, Above we spoke abont the possibility that the oyal 

1) If 0: goes on turmng in the same dlrectlOn A and B obviously cannot change 
the direction in which they move fol' then points of a would exist with two 
different tangent planes. 

2) The aval does not converge towards a. 
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through A and B contracts to the point where A and B ~eet. The, 
most ,rational, thing to do is to considel' this. meeting point as a • 
special kind of oval in the tangent plane. We can also imagine 
that Ihe ,oval thl'ough A and B CODtracts to a .se,qrnent of a., All 
points of tbis segment would have Ihe same tangen,t plane (tangent 
plane of Ihe th'st kind, examined al the beginning). Now the ad mis
sion of this possillility has the disad\'alltage that we should be mOl'e 
or less forced to consider the linesegment in the tangent pJane as 
a special sort of oval and going back to the definition of elementary 
curves we' sllOuld not only have 10 admit isolated points, but line
segments also. This would cause the development of the theory to 
become a good deal more complicated but the enlargement of the 
resnlts wonld probably remain very trivial. To' mention án example; 
to Ihe elementary' snrfaces of the second order would he added the 
plane convex l'egions ,inelpding the boundary and the line~egment. 

Far greater would the changes become if we also dropped the 
condilion that Ihe convex arc is Ilot to conlain linesegments. This 
how~vel' wonld mean aD entil'eJy different, p~'oblem. 


